
J’Amy Tarr outerwear
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Born and raised in the San Francisco Bay 
Area, J’Amy Tarr imbues her signature 
outerwear collection with over two de-
cades of fashion industry experience.
 

A Levi’s alum who honed her craft while 
working under American sportswear icon 
Michael Kors, Tarr holds double Masters 
of Fine Art degrees in fashion design and 
textile design from the Academy of Art 
and was a winner of an internation-
al design award from the PID in 2003.

Through the launch and production of her 
full collection in 2012, J’Amy discovered 
her true passion lay in a love for outerwear 
and the power of the midweight coat or jack-
et to anchor an outfit quite unlike any other 
piece. She soon shifted her focus to concen-
trate on this single category, her first outer-
wear collection debuted the following year. 
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Inspired by San Francisco, 

J’Amy Tarr Outerwear was born in 2013

A Bay Area native, J’Amy designs her signa-
ture collection with both the area’s inhabi-
tants and its ever-changing climate in mind. 

The result is midweight outerwear with a re-
freshed perspective. J’Amy redefines outer-
wear with impeccable tailoring techniques 
and modern silhouettes with refined ease.

     

J’Amy Tarr Outerwear’s California roots are 
amplified beyond the garments. As a sup-
porter of local businesses, the entire collec-
tion is consciously crafted in San Francisco.

             
With every step, J’Amy is dedicated to creat-
ing a special experience that brings person-
ality back to the act of buying. from studio 
appointments that include personal styling 
and fittings to in-home white glove service, 
J’Amy aims to connect on a personal level.
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J’Amy Tarr Outerwear is 

luxury on a local scale

J’Amy is committed to carefully manag-
ing the effect her clothing has on the world 
through local production, premium con-
struction and a longevity-focused approach 

to luxury design.

Each garment is intentionally crafted with 
a keen attention to detail from the design 
stage right down to the final seam. J’Amy 
designs her collections to surpass trends 
and the high turnover associated with them, 
while her expert quality control process en-
sures a garment that’s capable of carrying on 

over time.

Devoted to producing garments with a low 
carbon footprint, J’Amy consciously sought 
local businesses to partner with. The entire 
production process for her collection has 
a radius that spans a mere 50 miles of San 
Francisco. All garments are designed in Mill 
Valley, cut in Oakland and manufactured in 

San Francisco.
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sDesigned for the contemporary woman, 
J’Amy Tarr Outerwear reflects a sophisticat-
ed, modern aesthetic. 

sGarments are created to be timeless and 
classic yet still modern, which provides ver-
satility and longevity to each piece.

sJ’Amy Tarr Outerwear is entirely based in 
the San Francisco Bay Area – garments are 
designed, acquired and manufactured with-
in 50 miles of the fashion studio. 

sLightweight outerwear garments truly 
speak to the temperate California climate; 
when layered up or down, however they ap-
peal to a wide range of temperatures that 
translate to other U.S. cities.

sJ’Amy Tarr earned a double MFA in Fash-
ion Design and Applied Textile Design from 
the Art Academy.

sJ’Amy has been spotlighted by Vogue, Ap-
parel News, WWD, Marin Magazine, 7x7, 
Racked, San Francisco Chornicle and has 
been honored with an international design 
award. 



www.jamytarr.com/lookbook
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Press & General Inquiries

Michal Eileen Vardy, Marketing & Communications Manager

michaleileen@jamytarr.com, 415-450-9677

Wholesale & Private Orders

sales@jamytarr.com, 415-450-9677

Social Media

Instagram - @jamytarr
Twitter -  @jamytarr

Pinterest - @jamytarr
Facebook - facebook.com/jamytarrfashion


